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CHAPTER V 

C 0 N C L U S I 0 N 

In the last Chapter of this thesis, the writer 

would like tn propose the conclusions of the discussion 

about. woman's defense of human rights against the social 

attitude and notion in the play A Doll's House, one of 

Henrick Ibsen's masterpiece. In the play the character of 

Nora Helmer is a contemporary married woman who never 

acts as her ow will as other contemporary married women . 

in the Vivtorian period. Nora should have acted under her 

husband's coercion or knowledge. She has to obey every

thing her husband's rules. 

Torvald Helmer, as Nora's husband, always moralize 

and preach Nora. He arranges Nora's life. He tries to 

show to Nora that he is a husband who has a courage and 

strength to be responsible for his family's needs. He 

feels that he is a protecter for his family when they are 

threatened a danger in their life. He makes some rules 

for Nora to show his authority. 

But in this case Nora Helmer goes along with 

Torvald's view only as far as it suits her and no fur

ther. She makes some efforts in order to be responsible 

for her own life againts the wrong, unhonest manner of 

the way of thinking of society that is reflected through 

her husband's vi~w. Because she is aware that her 
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husband's is not a man who has a courage and strength to 

protect her from a danger. It can be proved when she is 

threatened a danger, her husband is not concerned with 

her • but he is more concerned with his position and his 

prestige in society. 

$0 she tries to get her rights as a human being as 

eq11al as men. She tries to prove that she can be respon

sible· for her own life and her· own torts.At the last 

action NorR laaves her family, her husband and her chil

dren, to djscover for herself the independent individu. 

In conclusion all of Nora's efforts to get her rights 

reflects woman's defense of human rights againts the 

social attitude and notion. The conclusion can ·be traced 

through intrinsic analysis and through extrinsic analy

sis. F.xantly the conclusion involves : 

1. Nora's actions and conflicts in the sequence of ac 

tion,plot, or in the element of the plot of the play 

A Doll's House against Torvald's actions reflects 

woman's defense of human rights against the social 

attitude and notion. 

2. Through the characterization of the character of 

Torvald Helmer can be seen as the social attitude and 

notion toward woman. Otherwise, through the charac

terization of the character of Nora Helmer we can see 

a married woman's defense of her rights against the 

social attitude and notion. 
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3. ThP. psychological setting in the play A Qoll's.._li.Q!JAe_, 

~~ thA plR~e. obje~ts, environment, or the way .of 

lifP nf Rocioty, in Rs thA reflection of woman's 

ctefonn~ of human rights against the social attitude 

and notion. 

4. Sooinlogically, some social aspects that happened 

during the Victorian age, especially the illustration 

nf t.he at t. i tu de and notion of ·society toward a mar

ried woman at that time, is depicted in the play A 

D.!!.ll:.~._JloJJ.fJ.e.. mostly through the character of Torvald 

Helmer. It reflects the social attitude and notion in 

the play. 

5. Finally baned on the defense mechanisms of Sigmund 

Freud and Alfred Adler in psychology, the writer of 

t.hj s t.l1£1rd i.:: c·an prove that psychologically Nora· s 

nfforts tG get her rights reflect woman's defense of 

woman rights against the social attitude and notion. 
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